


“As public knowledge goes up, corrup on

goes down, and more money goes where it’s

supposed to.”
Bill Gates

Co Chair and Trustee of the Bill & Melinda Gates Founda on 

“Bad governance –lack of accountability and
transparency, corrup on and crime – is the

number one impediment to development

and poverty reduc on.”
Jim Wolfensohn

9th President of the World Bank  

“Healthy markets are grounded on

sustainable and ethical principles.
Where corrup on and other forms of poor

governance are pervasive, economies cannot

func on properly, e ciently or fairly.”
Olajobi Makinwa

Head of Transparency & An Corrup on, UN Global Compact  
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In the past year, we supported several ini a ves
which we believe are pioneering in promo ng
ci zen ac on to ght corrup on and promote good
governance.

In Uganda, the Ci zen Ac on Program allows
ci zens using SMS technology to report complaints
about health services. The program “closes the
circle” by valida ng the complaints, making
informa on available to duty-bearers, tracing the
response and informing ci zens of ac on taken.

In the Philippines, we are suppor ng independent
ci zen monitoring of condi onal cash transfer
programs and natural disaster relief and
reconstruc on e orts.

In Bangladesh and Nepal, the Ci zens Ac on for
Results, Transparency and Accountability (CARTA)
program has con nued to make progress on
developing e ec ve strategies to promote ci zen
monitoring of development projects supported by
mul lateral development agencies. Applica on of
this approach on 10 projects nanced in part by the
World Bank marks the rst me the ins tu on has
permi ed independent third-party monitoring not
underwri en by the projects themselves.

These exci ng ini a ves by our local civil society
partners represent an essen al counterpart to the
e orts of governments and na onal accountability
ins tu ons in the ght against corrup on – ci zen
ac on demanding good governance from the
ground up.

2013 was a good year for PTF, full of change and
progress. We embarked on new initiatives, made
progress towards establishing new affiliates in
Europe and Asia, and built new partnerships that
will have a lasting impact on improving
governance, increasing transparency and reducing
corruption in developing countries.

An independent evaluation of our two largest
programs commissioned this year by the UK’s
Department for International Development and
the World Bank confirmed the effectiveness of
PTF’s approach, concluding that “the substantial –
often dramatic – benefit that can derive swiftly
from PTF’s small grants is a success story worthy
of wider telling.” I agree.

Sharing the accomplishments achieved and
lessons learned through our work has become
increasingly important for PTF and is indeed a
purpose of this year’s annual report. While the
interventions we support are relatively small,
collectively they provide powerful insight into
sustainable citizen-led strategies that are turning
the tide on corruption.

As I step down as Board Chair at the end of this
year, I look forward to continuing to support and
participate in this tremendous organization. I am
confident in the ongoing commitment of our
donors, partners, Board and volunteers to keep
PTF an extraordinary home for creative anti-
corruption solutions.



13 years

5.5milliondollars

250 projects

166 partners

53 countries

W W D
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ADVANCING INNOVATIVE CITIZEN LED
APPROACHES TO IMPROVE GOVERNANCE,
INCREASE TRANSPARENCY, PROMOTE THE
RULE OF LAW AND REDUCE CORRUPTION IN
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
PTF is a pioneering and innova ve organiza on. We mobilize exper se and resources to provide advice
and small grants to civil society organiza ons (CSOs) that engage ci zens in ac ons to improve
governance, increase transparency and reduce corrup on in developing countries. Our goal is to pilot
and scale-up innova ve approaches and tools that reduce corrup on and improve governance.
Throughout the project cycle we seek to draw lessons from these experiences and share the resul ng
knowledge widely to advance a culture of transparency around the world.

The needs of the poorest peoples in the world demand responses that are pragma c and sustainable.
Therefore, PTF only supports projects that are ac on oriented and directly address well iden ed
governance and corrup on problems through interac on between ci zens and their governments. Over
13 years of opera on, this approach has helped our partner CSOs create new models for construc ve
ci zen engagement. Most of our completed projects have been independently evaluated.
Overwhelmingly they have been deemed successful and replicable.

PHOTO: A PTF supported workshop on par cipatory educa on resource tracking  
technique in Ghana. Image by Ac on for Rural Educa on (ARE). 
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C S P
PTF reaches communi es by partnering with local CSOs to pilot and grow projects that advance
transparency, public accountability, good governance and rule of law. We give CSOs access to the
resources they need—technical exper se, program tools, and project-speci c grants– to catalyze
successful ci zen-led change in
communi es su ering from
corrup on and the abuse of
power. In their own countries,
CSOs supported by PTF address
issues of governance and
corrup on by employing a wide
range of tools, exploring the
e ec veness of di erent
approaches, tailoring their
interven ons to the situa ons
they encounter and sharing
their learning as they gain
experience. Their successes
prove that ci zen-led
transparency movements can
succeed in improving public
accountability.

A V
PTF is run almost en rely by volunteer interna onal development specialists with a strong commitment to
pilot new ways to improve governance. Through their input, PTF aims to add value at every link in the
chain of the projects it supports—from clarifying objec ves to ensuring the results have las ng impact.

Over 70 advisers serve as unpaid consultants to PTF and its grantees. These volunteers evaluate, manage
and monitor PTF’s grants and ac vi es. They contribute the equivalent of at least $1.5 million annually in
volunteer work and allow for an incredible amount of achievement with very limited resources.

Our volunteers have specialized skills in such areas as the design and implementa on of an -corrup on
and good governance programs, public accoun ng, audit, public procurement procedures, performance
evalua on, public sector management, health, educa on and infrastructure.

H W O

PHOTO: Asah Azefor and Beltus Atunsiri, leaders of PTF’s CSO partner in Cameroon—
Assembly of Youths for a Sustainable Environment and Development (ASYOUSED). 



S O E
Over 13 years of suppor ng innova ve approaches, PTF has gained knowledge on community driven

governance ini a ves. The extraordinary experience of our volunteer Advisers, combined with a terri c
por olio of eld experiences, has provided insight into gh ng corrup on and promo ng good governance in

di cult circumstances. A core objec ve of PTF’s opera on is to share this knowledge gained.

I PI PO
PTF’s website underwent

major renova on in 2013 to
become a medium for
storage and retrieval of
project experiences. In

addi on to housing reports
and project documents, it is
now a “living database” with
case studies extracted from
real-life experiences, blogs
on current events and

‘lessons learned’ ar cles to
bring PTF Advisers’ insights

to the fore.

PTF has also established an
online newsle er to keep our
friends and partners abreast

of current ac vi es,
upcoming events and new
materials. Sign up here.

In a new book, Ci zens Against Corrup on: 
Report from the Front Line, PTF co-founder
Pierre Landell-Mills reviews the record of

more than 200 PTF supported projects in 54
countries to root out corrup on and
demand good governance. The book

highlights fascina ng projects from around
the world and key lessons learned that all
engaged in the ght against corrup on can

use to advance their work.

Ci zens Figh ng Corrup on: Results and 
Lessons of an Innova ve Pilot Program in 

India was also published in 2013. The report
reviews pilot projects undertaken by 14
CSOs working in four diverse states that

enabled over 90,000 extremely poor people
to obtain public services like food ra ons,

employment and basic healthcare.

An independent evalua on conducted in
2013 of two of PTF’s largest programs,
reinforces the e ec veness of PTF’s

approach, which represents “high value for
money, impressive innova on and valuable
support to civil society in gh ng corrup on

[with] a strongly posi ve impact.”

PTF’s Members and Advisers
shared the knowledge gained
from a decade of opera on by
speaking at events in London,
Berlin, Delhi, Nairobi, Manila,

New York, Washington,
Toronto and elsewhere in

2013. We organized
workshops, par cipated in
panels at seminars and other
fora, and promoted the newly
published book encapsula ng
PTF’s experience—Ci zens 

Against Corrup on. The key
message: ci zen engagement
in ini a ves that build greater

transparency and
accountability in the public
sector can drama cally

improve the lives of the poor.

Visit our website to view
presenta ons and event

summaries.
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to access PTF’s 
online resources 

SCAN



P L CSO
In 2013 PTF entered into a partnership with a Filipino CSO, Concerned Ci zens of Abra for Good
Government (CCAGG), to implement the knowledge and learning component of a $800,000 project
supported by the World Bank’s Global Partnership for Social Accountability. The general aim of the project
is to contribute to a sustained increase in the standard of living of the low-income popula on by building
community-level mechanisms for transparency, accountability and ci zen par cipa on to ensure more
e ec ve delivery of the Government of the Philippines’ Condi onal Cash Transfer (CCT) Program.

PTF will apply its ins tu onal experience and u lize its Advisers with wide and deep exper se in the
Philippines, such as Geert van der Linden, former ADB Vice President, Dante de los Angeles, former O cer
in the O ce of the Prime Minister of the Philippines, and Vinay Bhargava, former World Bank Country
Director for the Philippines, to manage the project’s knowledge and learning component which aims to:

Introduce global best prac ces on improving CCT integrity and adapt them to Filipino local condi ons

Extract lessons  from the project experience by recording case studies, documen ng best prac ces,
and learning through monitoring and evalua on

Share experience within the direct project environment for bene ciaries, government agencies and
par cipa ng CSOs

Share experience outside the direct project environment for CSOs elsewhere in the Philippines and
overseas

PTF’s technical assistance will add value along every step of the project lifecycle, from helping to shape its
design to capturing, distribu ng, and e ec vely using the knowledge gained during implementa on and
review.

www.p und.org | 6

PHOTO: Administering the Condi onal Cash Transfer (CCT) program in the Philippines. Image by the Asian Development Bank (ADB). 



I
C A R , T
A (CARTA)

Actually, CARTA has
made my job much easier…
Now that informa on is
[publically] posted,

[everyone] can see the
budget limita on we have,
and since the community
decided on the priority of
the projects, I am not

accused of playing favorites.
I can just point to the board
and show them that this is
what we have and what we

agreed to.

Union Parashad Chairperson
Jessore District, Bangladesh

The CARTA Program is designed to enhance the development impact, sustainability and client ownership of
pro-poor projects nanced by the World Bank in Bangladesh and Nepal by promo ng community engagement
and capacity to demand be er governance. It uses a unique model to pilot strategies that promote
par cipatory third-party monitoring and independent bene ciary feedback. Throughout implementa on, PTF
will evaluate the e ec veness of the various approaches and determine the rela ve bene t of independent
monitoring across a variety of se ngs.

With the help of local partners in Bangladesh (Manusher Jonno Founda on) and Nepal (Helvetas Swiss
Intercoopera on ), implementa on of the CARTA Program was accelerated in late 2012, and by the end of
2013, seven grants had been awarded to CSOs in Bangladesh and Nepal. Learning workshops have also built
capacity among the selected CSOs to monitor the implementa on of World Bank nanced projects. CARTA
also brought together teams from Bangladesh and Nepal to learn from each other.

One CARTA project, related to a rural roads program in Nepal, has been completed and has demonstrated
that informed ci zens can make a di erence. Other projects are also progressing well and demonstra ng the
value of par cipatory third-party monitoring. Building awareness of individual rights and collec ve rights and
clarifying roles and responsibili es have empowered communi es, leading to improvements in the delivery of
public services.
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PHOTO: A sewing 
machine obtained 
through LG SP II 
funding a er com
munity advocacy in 
Bangladesh. Image 
by  Democracy 
Watch. 

S A
A er a ending a community program sponsored by the CARTA
Program, nine women in Bangladesh were mo vated to put their
training to good use and to make their voices heard. Empowered by
learning that the World Bank’s Local Government Support Program
(LGSP) II allocated funds to marginalized groups for human resource
development, the women began to seek support for a sewing
machine project. They met with local government representa ves,
spread enthusiasm, and put their idea on the agenda of community
mee ngs. Sensing a new reality in transparency and accountability,
the local Scheme Selec on Commi ee agreed to the women’s
proposal, distribu ng 10 sewing machines and conducing training
sessions in nine wards under LGSP II.



C A P
Amplifying Ci zen Voices through Technology
The CAP revolu onizes the high-value but historically high-cost of ci zen
repor ng and monitoring of public failures by employing e ec ve
informa on and communica ons technology (ICT) tools to tradi onal
models. It is being developed in direct response to demands from civil
society and development technologists for a simple mechanism that
empowers ci zens to report government abuses and seek redress.

The CAP u lizes ICT to gather me and loca on stamped data from the
grassroots. The informa on will provide a be er understanding of where,
when, and what issues ci zens are most concerned about. As the CAP
system also retains and tracks individual case informa on, it allows CSOs to
report back to ci zens on the results of their engagement with public
o cials – e ec vely closing the feedback loop between ci zens and their
governments while retaining anonymity. While other SMS feedback systems
exist, the CAP approach of engaging with duty bearers and feeding back to
ci zens is unique and designed to help make sure that issues are not just
reported, but resolved.

To test-run the system in a real-world se ng, an ini al Pilot Phase of the CAP
began in late 2013 in the Apac district of northern Uganda with local
partners, the An -Corrup on Coali on Uganda (ACCU) and The Apac An -
Corrup on Coali on (TAACC). Guided by the lessons learned from the Pilot
Phase, the scope of the program will be expanded in Phase II to for further
tes ng on addi onal sectors in Uganda and Kenya over two years.

k
In Apac, there has been signi cant public

outcry about poor health services delivery.
Though ci zens are in the best posi on to

iden fy issues a ec ng service
delivery, they s ll have a challenge to

voice out in the processes that directly
a ect their wellbeing and transforma on
of the system as a whole. We will use CAP
to tackle this challenge by pu ng ci zen
par cipa on at the heart of construc ve
engagement. The ci zens are eager to

exercise this responsibility.

Lilian Kaweesa
Project Coordinator
An Corrup on Coali on Uganda

”
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Data Collec on
Ci zens report grievances via

SMS or webform

Visualiza on and Mapping
Data processed into visuals that
demonstrate trends in issue area,

geography and resolu on
processing mes

Analy cs
System receives and

aggregates grievance reports

Response
Status of resolu on conveyed
to the repor ng ci zen via

SMS or e-mail

Resolu on
CSO works with public
o cials to resolve

anonymous complaints

T CAP P



E

Suppor ng projects that address
speci c issues related to the rule

of law such as freedom of
informa on, con ict of interest

and judicial reform.

Providing expert support to
strengthen the ability of ci zens
to promote good governance in
their own countries by working

with government o cials.

G M C K

Sponsoring opportuni es to
exchange experiences, learn

from best prac ces and build the
capacity of ci zens to hold
governments accountable.

Ourfocusisbottomup,
nottopdown.Ourgoal is
toempowercitizensto

demandmore
accountableandhonest
government.Ultimately,
changehastocomefrom
withinacountrythrough
thepersistentdemandsof

itscitizens.

DanielRitchie
President,PTF
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In April 2013, PTF launched the Barry Metzger Rule of
Law Ini a ve at the Asian Development Bank Annual
Mee ngs in New Delhi, India. The ini a ve is designed
to respect the humanitarian and legal values that the
late PTF founder and board member Barry Metzger
evidenced throughout his life by promo ng systems of
jus ce that recognize individual rights, equality, dignity,
and respect for all before the law.

Through the program, PTF will support ci zen-led ac on
in developing countries to make governments
transparent, accountable and free of corrup on by
strengthening the rule and enforcement of law. Projects
supported under the Metzger Ini a ve will receive a
small grant, capacity development, and opportuni es to
exchange experiences and learn from best prac ces.

We welcome the involvement and support from law
rms, non-governmental organiza ons, government

agencies and private sector representa ve to help carry
on Mr. Metzger’s legacy. Please join the Ini a ve to
help inform, guide and support ci zen-led e orts to
strengthen the rule of law. Click here to learn more.

A

“

”
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Developing countries face a major challenge in administering foreign aid commi ed for reconstruc on and
rebuilding e orts following natural disasters. The large in ux of cash into ins tu ons ill equipped to
appropriately manage it o en results in the misalloca on of government resources, waste, and bureaucra c
ine ciency and corrup on. PTF is working with our CSO partners to develop methods that engage ci zens to
monitor the delivery of aid from the bo om up.

Following the Phailin Cyclone that made
landfall near Berhampur, a city in the state of
Odisha in India on October 12, 2013, PTF
made a grant to Youth for Social Development
(YSD) - an independent social research and
development organiza on - to monitor and
evaluate the relief e ort. With guidance from
PTF, YSD is collec ng data, developing a
replicable social audit toolkit and conduc ng
training workshops to monitor aid distribu on
in disaster a ected areas. A er the pilot phase
has been completed, PTF and YSD will use the
ini al results to develop a fundraising proposal
to scale-up to a larger, mul -year program and
lay the founda on for a model that can be
applied to monitor and evaluate the delivery
of disaster aid in the future. PHOTO: A “transparency board” hung in the disaster a ected areas to spread 

awareness on en tlements. Image by YSD.

PHOTO: Damage from the Phailin Cyclone in the Pichpicha Nagar Slum of  in Odisha, India. Image by Youth for Social Development (YSD). 



S
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M G R T C L
T I P
The Philippines is home to high rates of corrup on, ranking 138 out of 178 countries on Transparency
Interna onal’s Corrup on Percep ons Index. Research has shown that as much as 40 percent of public
resources are squandered due to corrup on, mismanagement and ine ciencies.

Recognizing the devasta ng impact of corrup on and poor governance in the Philippines, PTF has worked
in close partnership with the Coali on Against Corrup on of the Maka Business Club (MBC) to manage
22 innova ve good governance projects over the past 10 years, with impressive results. The program has
evolved into an important governance ini a ve in the country.

The results achieved by PTF’s Philippines program has engendered more con dence in the approach of
ci zen engagement to mi gate corrup on. Likewise, there is increasing recogni on that to make a
signi cant and sustained impact, civil society engagement must be scaled-up. With support from the
Australia and Asian Development Bank (ADB), PTF is building on the success of its work with MBC to
support a small number of projects that push the envelope on an -corrup on and good governance
strategies in the Philippines.

All projects focus on construc ve engagement with government agencies to reduce corrup on and
emphasizes knowledge sharing ac vi es to engage others. In addi on to a small grant, each selected
project will receive technical assistance from PTF Advisers to help develop social accountability tools. PTF
will document and disseminate experiences with construc ve engagement to relevant stakeholders.
Replica on will be encouraged of the models developed under the project with assistance from the
Philippines Budget Department.

PHOTO: Members of the Young Concerned Ci zens of Abra for Good Government (YCCAGG) par cipa ng 
in a PTF supported project. Image by CCAGG. 
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The Responsible Ci zens, Empowered
Communi es in Solidarity for Social Change
(RECITE, Inc.) is mobilizing parent leaders
to monitor the delivery and quality of
health services that are needed to meet
condi ons of the Government's CCT
Program. Community Scorecards are
facilita ng and enhancing engagement
between stakeholders and local
government partners.

Concerned Ci zens of Abra for
Good Government (CCAGG) is
building the capacity of the
members of its youth a liate—the
Young Concerned Ci zens of Abra
for Good Government–to train
local communi es on par cipatory
planning, budge ng, monitoring
and evalua on. The trained youth
facilitators are also encouraging
and assis ng the establishment of
local ci zen groups to enhance the
sustainability of project ac vi es.

E I C
L T I
G G

S L C
G G

The Kalinga Apayao Religious Sector
Associa on (KARSA) is exploring prac cal
solu ons for developing robust ci zen
structures to improve local accountability
and decision making. A series of trainings
and seminar workshops has served as a
space to conduct awareness raising
ac vi es, provide instruc on on
par cipatory planning, and establish

2013 P P

A S A
C L

ci zen monitoring teams.
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W W A
PTF’s Members are individuals of many na onali es who have contributed to the work of the 
organiza on. They have extensive interna onal development and governance experience.  PTF’s 
Advisers are individuals who volunteer to work with CSOs on speci c projects,  providing experienced 
counsel so that they are excellently implemented and so achieve their set objec ves.  



J U
Are you passionate about good
governance? A range of opportuni es
exist to contribute to our movement to
amplify the voices of the millions of
ci zens across our world who deserve
dignity, jus ce, and prosperity through
be er governance. E mail
info@p und.org for more informa on.

www.p und.org | 14

“I consider myself very fortunate to
have been associated with PTF, a
great and unique organiza on that
derives its unmatched strength from
its access to a highly dedicated and
competent group of individuals, its
non-bureaucra c set up and its
culture of working towards its
mission of gh ng corrup on.”

- Khalid Siraj
PTF Adviser and former World Bank 

Opera ons Adviser  

“The clue to PTF’s success has been
the marrying of high quality volunteer
exper se with the energy and guts of
young ac vists who are determined to
stop the corrup on that undermines
the development of their countries.”

- Peter Eigen
PTF Board Member and Founder of 

Transparency Interna onal 
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PTF’s Board of Directors brings together a diverse range of individuals with extensive experience on         
governance and interna onal economic development. They meet at least twice per year to review PTF’s 
progress, its nancial, audit and governance developments, and consider key strategic issues.  

Members of the PTF Management Team volunteer their services. They are seasoned development and 
management experts with diverse backgrounds who oversee and direct all aspects of PTF’s opera ons.  

PTF maintains a small team of administra ve sta  and consultants to support program development and 
evalua on, nancial management, technology solu ons, communica ons strategies and more.  
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Center for Economic and Social
Development (CESD)

B

Agrogo Sangstha

Bangladesh Disaster Preparedness
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Founda on for Growth,
Organiza onal Upli ment of
People, Inc.(GROUP)

Green Mindanao

Government Watch (G-Watch)

Kalinga Apayao Religious Sector
Associa on (KARSA)

NAMFREL

Philippine Partnership for the
Development of Human Resources
in Rural Areas (PhilDHRRA)

Responsible Ci zens and
Empowered Communi es in
Solidarity for Social Change
(RECITE)

S

Juzne Ves

Lawyers Commi ee for Human
Rights (YUCOM)

Toplica Center for Democracy and
Human Rights (Toplica)

U

An Corrup on Coali on Uganda
(ACCU)

2013 CSO P *

*PTF maintains rela ons with addi onal CSOs who have bene ed from PTF support in the past and that we plan to re engage with in the future . 
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10
new grant agreements

signed in 2013 to
incubate 10 innova ve

approaches

TOTAL EXPENSES: $1,151,251

GRANTS
$507,742 (44%)

CAPACITY BUILDING
& TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
$392,038 (34%)

84%
of PTF’s total expenses
were programma c in

2013

43
ac ve projects supported

by PTF both nancially
and through technical

assistance in 2013

SALARIES&
PROFESSIONAL FEES
$154,958 (13%)

MANAGEMENT&
ADMINISTRATION
$41,049 (3%)

FUNDRAISING
$55,464 (5%)



Anonymous
Vinay Bhargava
Dennis Campbell
Jose Edgardo L. Campos
Armeane Choksi
Fayezul Choudhury
Richard Christ
Anabel Cruz
Adriana De Leva
Bourama Diaite
Judith Edstrom
Ed Elmendorf
Johnathan E nger
Steve E nger
Frank Anthony Fariello
William & Carolynn
Ferguson
William Friar
Thomas Columkill Garrity

Mohinder Gula
Amnon Golan
David Hale
Ralph Hanan
Randolph Harris
Norman Hicks
Barbara Ka a
Franz Kaps
Je rey Kass
Miriam E Lemerman
LJ3 Founda on
Katherine Marshall
Ellen Miller
Bruce Murray
Ronie Nieva
Aloysius Ordu
Chris aan Poortman
Thomas Ragan

Daniel Ritchie
Rimerman Family Founda on
Jane Schubert
Julian Schweitzer
Alexander Shakow
Jamil Sopher
Ralph and Betsy Stephens
Richard Stern
Tjaarda Storm van Leeuwen
Willem Struben
Roger Sullivan
Fred Temple
Je Thindwa
Pietronella van den Oever
Frank Vogl
Wolfensohn Family
Founda on
Mr. & Mrs. Jack M. Wolinetz
Kris e Zedler

IN
DI
VI
DU

AL
CO

N
TR

IB
U
TO

RS
A D B $67,000

A $50,000

O I F $150,000

I $65,000

N R 2013

T $332,000

UK D I D $130,948

J S D F $1,392,380

O I F $50,000

C R 2013 P Y ’ C

T $1,573,328
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